
Wednesday Night Ski League and Lapham Loppet 

Thanks to the snowmaking project and the rangers who made and spread the 

snow, the 2016 Ski League was a success, in spite of little help from Mother 

Nature.  This year, she refused to allow us to make snow until January as 

temperatures hovered near freezing until late December, much too warm to 

make snow.  Once the temperatures dropped, the rangers worked their magic 

and skiers came out enmasse to train and race.  A total of 245 Junior skiers and 

309 adults raced on the 6 night event.  Varying race routes kept interest high. A 

record $5,327.95 was transferred to snowmaking from the Ski Series and Loppet. 

An awards banquet held at the Hausmann Nature Center pleased the skiers who 

won custom medals made in Italy or designed by our own John Hallett.  

The Lapham Loppet this year attracted middle school, young laddie and lassie 

racers, and adult racers.  Just enough snow fell to allow us to have the full 11K 

course, a welcome change from several years ago when we had 11 laps of the 

practice loop!   Our announcer for the event was none other than Anne Korman, 

the Superintendent of the Kettle Moraine State Forest-Southern Unit, who took 

over the duties of Paul Sandgren who passed away last spring.   

Many, many thanks to the volunteers who helped me time the races no matter 

what the weather, entered data, registered skiers, handed out Gatorade, passed 

out bibs and generally made the ski league a friendly event that has attracted 

many more participants than larger cities with a larger skier base.  Special thanks 

to Paul and Rita Keber who registered the younger skiers and kept great financial 

records and the coaches who gave their time to help our up and coming skiers 

learn how to enjoy their time on skis and race each other with  a friendly 

competitive spirit.  Kudos to the rangers who groomed the course for the races on 

Wednesdays and helped to time the racers at the timing shed.   

Respectfully submitted,  

 Kris Maki, race director 


